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Introduction RFV is the most popular forage grading index used widely in the United States . Greading Index ( GI) is developed
by chinese scholar on the base of correcting the shortage of RFV ( lack of crude protein ) and inherit its virtue ( including dry
matter intake) . The mathematical exprssion formula for GI is : GI ＝ ( ME × CP × DMI) / NDF , Where ME is metabolisableenergy , MJ ; CP is crude protein , ％ DM ; DMI is voluntary forage dry matter intake ,㎏／d or g / d爛 w０ .７５ .
Materials and methods Forages used in the experiment were milkvetch hay ( MH ) , alfalfa hay ( AH ) , chinese wildrye hay
( CWH) , meadow grass hay ( MGH ) , dahuria wildryegrass hay ( DWH ) , corn stalk ( CS ) , millet straw ( MS ) , corn stoversilage( CSS) and ２ mixtures which was composed of AH , CWH , DWH , CS , CSS in the ratio of ３ : １ : １ : １ : １ ( C１ ) , AH ,CWH , DWH , CS in ２ : １ : １ : １ ( C２ ) . The DM , CP , Ash was determined according to AOAC (１９９０ ) . NDF and ADF wasanalyzed as outlined by Van Soest et al . (１９９１ ) . Thirty half‐sib , semi‐fine wool Inner Mongolian wether sheep with a meanweight of ４０ .９１ ( ± ３ .４３ ) ㎏ and aged about two years old were randomly divided into ten groups of three animals each in arandomized design for determining DMI .
Results The DMI of trial forages by sheep must corrected to that by sheep with standard body weight (４０㎏） when GI and RFV
were calculated . GI ranked as follows : MGH (３ .４８ ) ＞ MH (３ .３７ ) ＞ AH (１ .７２ ) ＞ C２ （１ ． １８） ＞ DWH (１ .１０ ) ＞ C１
（０ ． ７９） ＞ CWH (０ .５７ ) ＞ CSS (０ .４２ ) ＞ CS (０ .２０ ) ＞ MH (０ .１７ ) , the figures in parentheses were GI , MJ . The GI ofMGH was sixteen times of that of DWH , and that of C２ was one , two and six times of those of DWH , CWH , and CS
respectively , but less than one half , more than two thirds , one point three , two , and four times of AH , DWH , CWH , CSS
and CS respectively . RFV was calculated according to the formula introduced by Johne (２００２ ) . RFV ranked as follows : MH
(１６９ .４７ ) ＞ MGH (１４０ .６４ ) ＞ AH (１１９ .０８ ) ＞ C２ （１１２ ． ３８） ＞ DWH (１１１ .５９ ) ＞ CWH (１０６ .４７ ) ＞ C１ （６９ ． ３３） ＞CSS (６６ .５２ ) ＞ CS (６６ .１１ ) ＞ MS (６３ .０２ ) , the figures in parentheses is RFV . In contrast with GI , several shortages forRFV摧s ranking were : First , didn t protrude the top quality of MGH , but next to the MH . Second , didn t differentiate the
quality of DWH and CWH ( P ＞ ０ .０５ ) , but they were fifth and seventh according to GI . Third , the RFV between C２ andDWH , DWH and CWH , CSS and CS , CSS and MS were similar ( P ＞ ０ .０５ ) , showed that RFV couldn t tell the finedistinctions , because the interaction between energy and nitrogen was not considered in RFV .
Conclusion GI is more useful than RFV in forage grading , , but further investigation is necessary .
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